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Boarding School for Bogs and Young: Men
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AND UPWARD

CATALOG MATTER 1942-43

Cfhe Subiaco ~uid e

Subiaco Col lege and
Academl]
Subiaco, ~rkansas
Dcaul1fu llv si lualed in the Ouachita mountam ranges. Very hcathful location within view
of nnct c•a~v access to the famed "Ozarks" t iust
across the· Arkansas River from Subiaco ·;rncl
about 15 miles to the north). Within hikin•:
dis(anc' lo Cove L;:i.ke (splendid fishin~ ;ind
bn ..1ling grounds) , close lo Ml. Magazin e ( hi1~bl'Sl point between the Rockies and the Ali<'f'"ii,lllies J and other places of interest in lh-•
Governm ent Reservat ion of the Ouachila s.
Fortv-ei,~ ht miles cast of Fort Smith, i\rk
,rnsa~." (" l'hc Gateway io the Ozarks"\ , J 12
milrs northwe st of Little Rock, the Slate
Capital.
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Order of the Daq

Director-q
Mail should be addressed: Subiaco College, Subiaco, Arkansas;
or, Subiaco Academy, Subiaco, Arkansas, as the case may require.
Correspondence on financial matters should be invariably addressed to: The Rev. Treasur er.
Official (except financial) matters should be addressed to: The
Reverend Rector.
Matter3 pertaining to leave of absence and other discipline
should be addressed to: The Prefect of Discipline.
TELEGRAMS:
Nearest Western Union office is at Paris, Arkansas, five miles
west. Example of telegram address:
William Gregory, Subiaco
College, Paris, Arkansas.
REMITTANCES:
Remittances are uniformly payable in advance. They should be
addressed to the Rev. Treasurer, Subiaco College, Subiaco, Ark.

There are no classes on Wednesday
afternoons.

and

Saturday

5:45 a.m.
.. __ ... __
Rising, Study
6:15 a.m., for Catholic students _
Chapel
6:50 a.m.
Breakfast
8:00 a.m.
-------- __________________ Study or class
11:00 a.m.
--- - --- _ . ____________ Recreation
11:30 a.m.
. ----- . ___ _ ------------------ ______ __________________ ___ Study
12:00 Noon
- --- - - - -- --------- ____ Dinner, Recreation
1:00 p.m.
- ---- -- --------- ------------------------------------ ____ Assembly
1:15 p.m.
--- --------- -- ---- ------------------------- ___ _ Classes
_______ ______________________ _ Recreation
2:45 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
-- ---------- _ ___________ SLudy

5:30 p.m.

7:00 p.111.
8 :30 p.111.

Evening meal, Recreation
Stnd v
____ _____ Night prayer, Retiring

Calendar 1942~1943
Sundaq Ord er

1942
_______ Students Anive
S ert,,mber 8 _______ ----------·-------··- ·--· .
Sep tern ber 9
____________ . . ·-· --------. --·----·
Registration
President's Day
To be Selected
. ···-- ----·-· .......... .
Thanksgivin~ D~y
November 26 __________ ------------ --- ----·····-···- ------December 23 ________ ______________ ········---- Christmas Recess Begins

1943
.T,nuarv 7 at 8:00 a.m. - ---·-·--···--····-·---- Ch ristmas Recess Ends
Februa.ry 22 .. ··-----··-·-···
_ ____ _____ .. Washington's Birthd_ay
Wednesday at 11:00 a.m. of Holy Week -------···- .. Easter Recess Begins
Tuesday at 8:00 a.m. after Easter ·-· .... __________________ Easter Recess Ends
To be Selected ----·····--·------·-··-···-···-··--···· ... ..... Prefect's Day
To be Selected .. __________ ·-·····-··········--·-·-··-----Bishop's Day
To be Set by Faculty Action ·-----·-·-······--··-·--·-··-------- Commencement

N. B. - State and National Holidays are fittingly observed with
Class Programs, special study schedules, etc., by the various classes.
Church Festivals are observed as clays of light study and recreation,
students being expected to use such days for theme writing, memorizing, and other light exercises.
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G:00

run.

(i::lO a.m .
7:15 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
12:00 Noon
4:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

Hil::ing
Chapel
Breakfast
Letter Writing, Study
Recreation
_______________ Dinner, Recreation
Assembly
Evening meal, Recreation
Meeting of Religious Clubs
Benediction
_______ Night Prayer, Retiring

N. B. -The Evening order is wholesomely interupted a night
or two per week on the average for games, auditorium programs,
trips to the city, and the like. Heathful changes of the class order
are found in occasional days of recreation, as indicated elsewhere,
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The Subiaco Student
Subiaco strives unremittingly to elevate cvcrv student enrolled
in the institution by holding up to his serrnus daily consideration
ideals of both gentlemanly conduct and of scholarship. Foremosf
among these arc the following :
1.

A true devotion to his God. his Country, and his Home.

2. A reasonable amount of devotion to the school of his choice.
A student in whom no school spirit can be implanted is unlikely to
prove a desirable member, as an adult, of any civilized community.

3. Ingrained habits of a gentleman. Foremost among these arc
an intelligent consideration for the feelings and convictions of others.
Cardinal NPwman's great dictum is the ideal in this regard: " It is
almost a definition of a gentleman to say that he is one who never
inflicts pain ... He is never mean or little in his disputes, n ever takes
unfair advantage, never mistakes personalities or sharp sayinys for
arguments, or insinuates evil which he dare not say out."
4. Faithful and constant labor towards improwmcnt of slucly
habits and towards formation of good character. This, r egardless of
whether the student has little, much, or abundant talent. Subi•1co,
though a lover of good talent and a faithful developer of every s tudent's native abilities, yet correctly and consistently stresses character above talent. Thoroughgoing "godless" education has developed
quite a few of brilliant criminals. But only good, -never the slightest
harm , - has been done for society at large by the dcvelopmC'nt of
fine character in young people. Moreover. everybody is capable of
character development, regardless of what other abilities he m ay or
may not have. Subiaco finds that a student of very ordinary tal ent
can become a very creditable member of the student body prov ided
he has the background of good character formation. Academy students are rarely dismissed for lack of talent, since a high school
education is the recognized ••right'' of the modern American boy . But
students are regularly dismissed for flagrant lack of application ,
when this cannot be corrected, and for bad character traits which
are obviously detrimental to the student body at large.

5. The seeking on the part of the student of a reasonable harmony with his school environment as a preparation for good c ' tizenship amid the larger group in which he will move as an adult. Subiaco in not interested in any student who habitually scoffs at the
idea of true patriotism, sneers at the ideals of teamwork and cooperation, and selfishly refuses to takC' an interest in the affairs of his
fellow students. Unusual or heroic goodwill is not rC'quircd. since this
is the gift of the few. But o,·dinary goodwill and cooperation arc
distinctly expected of every student.
This frank statement of aim s is sufficient. it is hoped. lo cnahlt'
any student to lulow whether or not Subiaco is the ~choul of his
ideals. If so, he will soon find himself at home among kindred spirits
at this institution. Subiaco offers to a very high degree participation
in those "imponderables" having to do with manly aspirations for
~clf-bcttcnnent, whereby school differs from school in ,111 ascending
""-'gree.

Program o f Studie s
S_ubia_c o _Academy recognizes the principle that an institution or
lcarnmg 1s Justly expected lo produce results among the students
entrusted to 1ls charge . The academy does not have the pick of student material, but receives a large proportion of students from many
states who are enrolled m. this boa_rding school precisely because
they have !lot been succeedmg well m local surroundings. This fact
1s a compliment t? a good boardmg school and a tacit recognition
of 1ls power to tr.am ~horoughly. A student possessing genuine talent
thus sent to us will w1thm a fe~ months improve wonderfully, sometimes _even_ unbelievably. Only m case of a student who deliberately
sets his mmd agamst studying will failure to improve be recorded.
A student of small talen_t wi_ll naturally improve more slowly than
one of good talent; but m his case also there will be unmistakable
evidence of_ gam if he do!'!s not deliberately refuse to place himself
under the mfluence of his teachers and faculty guides.
Subiaco Academy d~es everything within its power to promote
good scholarship among its students, and particulary among its more
able students. Some of the means to that end are frequent lectures
of a formal nature on the advantages of using opportunities available
here; mformal remmders each day; the inspiration and example of
teachers who for the most part are mature students with a record
of from ? doz~n to any :1umber of years devoted to their specialties:
small prizes given lo wmners in contests in various classes; form a I
prcscntatrnr:i of gold medals each year at commencement to winners
m the vanous oeparlment_s and in the more important brancht's
taught; the sendmg of Subiaco students each year to the state u11i \·ers1ly meet. where they contend with thousands of other studC'nf s
frnm all over Arkansas; and numberless other devices having fn do
with . good leachmg as based on the psychology of the mt,dcrn
/I mencan Boy.
It can, in ,1 word , be most truthfully said that Subiaco /\cacleinv
IS earnestly striving lo do its part in th" ever-changing work
tr;111H11g. hoth _the :'werage_ and the exceptional young /\nwri<':in fn
goncl c1l1 zcnsh1p. 1h1s tra111111g. of course, contcinplal<'s nut mt-rel\·
·
th(' mind. but the heart and soul ilnd body as \\'ell.
Tlw training is successful, according to artual records, 111 111ur, ·
than !10 per ct'nt of all cases.
RATE HIGH IN STATE EXAMINATIONS
Subiaco students finished well in the forpfront in most subjects
.
m wh1cl,1 they competed at ~he University of Arkansas stale high
school htcrary meet ~n. Apnl 4-5, 1941. • Besides "placing" three'
students m the 1-2-3 d1v1s1on for which honor certificates are issued
lo the school, Subiaco Ac~dem;Y had the satisfaction of seeing seven
of eight students competmg 111 academic subjects finish between
first and ninth places in state-wide competion. In other words, only
one of all compet111g Subiaco students failed to finish within the
fir t ten positions. Between 3,000 and _4,000 students annually compete 111 this meet, and the compet10n 1s the keenest available.
Students winning honor certificates for their school are the following: Walter Blaize, first in chemistry; Joseph Kurz second in
physics ; William Clancy, third in piano, Class "A." A si~ilar rating
was achieved at the 1940 meet.
*The university Meet was not held in 1942, owing to war conditions.

of
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COLLEGE WORK
While the college department offers majors ,and mmors towards
degrees in theology and philosophy, the classics. history, sociology.
pedagogy, and also offers two-year commerce and science courses
in college (but without standardized credit), yet the institution docs
not at present solicit sudents for college work. The roster in college
enrollment is each year filled in advance of the opening of the term.
Awaiting rebuilding of space lost by fire in 1927, the officers arc
confining work offered in college to candidates for the Priesthood .
Exceptions are made by a special arrangement with the Director of
Studies. A very fine two-year course c:in be arranged for. St11dcnls
entering it are satisfactorily prepared. College students arc ineli 11'ihlc
for the varsity athletic teams, as the school sponsors intcrschool
contests only in the academy department.
$

•

•

•

EXAMINATION AND PUBLICATION OF GRADES OR MARKS
Ex:iminations are held every six weeks and publication of grades
or marks is made following the examinations. Results of the six
weeks of work are mailed to parents or guardians on printed forms.
Teachers hold the examination during a class period or periods. The
dates for turning in results of six-weeks daily recitation anrl test:;:
are announced by bulletins posted in the c11stomary places by 1h <>
Director of Studies. Faculty conferences following examina tions
are similarly announced.

... .

Requirements for ~raduation
1. The settlement of all indebtedness to the sr.hool. May 1!i is
t 1 e fin nl date for settlement if the C',111didate is to be listed am c,ng
t'1e graduates on Commencrment Day.
2. Four credits in English. Sixteen credits in all.

:l .

A credit in American History.

4. When bookkeeping is taken with a view to graduation from
t" e Commercial Course, it must be pursued for two years. But a
st· •c'ent may take one year of a commercial subject that comes
L1ncicr the general heading of mathematics or the social group as
c"mrnonly classified, and may receive credit for such work towards
graduation from the General Course.
5. For the usual two-year language requirement, sc ;cncc or
other subjects fitting the course may be substituted. However, any
laneuage once begun must be pursued during two terms if any
credit whatsoever is to be received for it towards graduation.
6. Other requiremenh1 as may be listed elsewhere, wilh ample
and fair notice.
(8)

CfHE FACUL11J
RT . REV. PAUL M. NAHLEN _ __ _ _ _ _ _ O.S.B., M.A.
President
0.S.B., A.M.
VERY REV. IGNATIUS BODMAYR _ _ _ _ _ _
Religion; Liturgy; Pastoral
VERY REV. BERNARD ZELL _ _ __ _ _ _ _ O.S.B., A.M.
Scripture
REV. BONIFACE SPANKE _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 0.S.B., A.M.
Church History
O.S.B., A.M.
REV. JUSTIN WEWER - - : - - -- - - -- -Architecture
0.S.B., A.M.
REV. BEDE MITCHEL .. ··············· · - - - -- Instructor of Clerics; Theology; Philosophy; Homiletics
............ O.S.B. A.M.
REV. CHARLES POGGEMAN
Librarian
0.S.B., A.M.
REV. BONAVENTURE MAECHLER
Theology; Exegesis; Greek
REV. ANTHONY SCHROEDER _ __ _ __ _ _
0.S.B., A.M.
Abbey Treasurer
REV. LOUIS DEUSTER _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ O.S.B., A.M.
Latin; English; Spanish
O.S.B., A.M.
REV. RAYMOND WEWERS -···---··----German; Printing; Typewriting
REV. AMBROSE BRANZ ···- - -- - - - - - - 0.S.B., A.M.
English; Latin; History
O.S.B., A.M., B.Sc.
REV. CLEMENT SCHMIDT · · - · - - - -- -Science; Mechanics
REV. GEORGE STRASSNER ·--···- - - -- ·--···-··· O.S.B. A.M.
Canon Law; Latin; History; English
REV. DAMIAN WEWERS ····--····-····· - - -- ··-········ O.S.B., A.B.
Religion; Mechanical Drawing; Geography
·-··-······- O.S.B., A.B.
REV. NORBERT GRUMMER _ _ __
Mathematics; Geography; Physiology
_ _ _ 0.S.B., A.B.
_
_
_
_
_
REV. CHRISTOPHER PALADINO
Mathematics
REV. CLETUS POST . ....... ······--··· · - - - · · · - - ····· _ O.S.B., A.B.
Latin; Religion; History
0.S.B., A.B.
REV. MICHAEL LENSING - - -··- - - Commercial Law; Religion; Social Science
O.S.B., A.B.
REV. PATRICK HANNON ······-·-······____
Printing
_ _ _ O.S.B., A.B.
REV. FRATER ANDREW WEWER. .......
Mathematics
FRATER ROBERT LAZZARI ····-········· - - - - - - 0.S.B., A.B.
Mathematics
O.S.B., A.B.
FRATER GERALD SACRA -···· · · - · · · · - - - - Music; Band
DR. STANISLAUS H. SAUVE .......... - - - - Philosophy Dept.
Education; Spanish; French
_ __ __ _ __ _ A.B.
MR. R. P. MAUS · · · · - - Commercial Subjects; Physical Education
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Schedules of Study
The following chief subjects are offered for standard credit. A
general course with a wide choice of studies may be arr::mged 1.,y
consultation with the Director of Studies. New subjects ar, introduced whenever a sufficient number of students applies for
them. The schedules are subject to change within thl• term if
circumstances warrant.
CLASSICAL COURSE
FIRST YEAR
SECOND YEAR
Cre dit
Credit
1
Latin II ·---------- ..
Latin I ·········-··················-·•······· 1
English I .................................. 1
English II _____ ...... .
1
1
History II ...... ·-··
History I -·-····-··--·····-····-··· 1
Plane Geometry
1
Algebra I ....... ·················-······ l
Religion I (addit.) ---·- ________ 1 2
Religion II (addit.)
- ] !!
THIRD YEAR
FOURTH YEAR
Latin IV
Latin III .. ·····························-·· 1
English III .... ............ ............. l
English IV .. . . ···- __ ... _
Algebra II ................................ l
Biology I
..
Greek II ...........
Greek I ········---····------·········--··· 1
Modern Language I .. .... ........ 1
Modern Language II
Religion III (addit.) . . .. ... . 1,':!
Rel igion IV (addit.) ..
SCIENCE COURSE
FIRST YEAR
SECOND YEAR
Credit
Credit
General Science (or Sub't)
l
Biology (or sub't)
1
English
II ....
English I ......... ····---···--··-----·- 1
1
History I . . .. ...... -·---·
History II .
1
1
Algebra I -··-- . .. ............... ...
1
Plane Geometry
l
Religion II (addit.)
Religion (addit.) . ----··----------- 1 2
'2
THIRD YEAR
FOURTH YEAR
Chemistry or Physics ... ····-·· 1
Physics or Chemistry
English III ..... ·- ...... ........ .. .. l
English IV
Algebra II .... . . ...... ........... .. 1
Modern Language (opt.)
History, American ..... ... .. . l
Sol. Geo. and Trig.
Modern Language (opt.) ..
l
Religion IV (addit.)
Religion III (addit.) . . .... 1 2
COMMERCIAL COURSE
FIRST YEAR
SECOND YEAR
Credit
Creclit
Science or Language ... .
l
Science or Language
1
English I ... ... .................. _ 1
1
English II ···---····
Algebra I .......... ·--··········-···-- 1
History II .....
1
History I
1
Plane Geometry
l
Religion (addit.)
....
Religion II (addit.)
1:!
THIRD YEAR
FOURTH YEAR
Bookkeeping .. ........................
Bookkeeping
English III _ .............. . .. ...
English IV
Commercial Arithmetic _ ... 1 2
Commercial Arithmetic
History, American ......... .
Commercial Law
Typewriting
.... --·---···-···-- ¼
Typewriting ..
Shorthand (opt.) .................... 1
Shorthand (opt.)
Civics
Penmanship
Penmanship _
... ·--··-·
Civics
Religion III (addit.) __________ ~2
Religion IV (addit.)
(10)

Note I - Penmanship is required of commercial students, but
carries no credit.
Note II - Religion is required, but of Catholic students only.
Note III - Commercial subjects proper are placed in the third
vear high school at Subiaco. Students of advanced age may be ad·
~itted to the study of these subjects without having had two years
of previous high-school training, but they may not be gra_d uated
from this academy until they have earned sixteen (16) credits.
Note IV - Students intending to enter college upon graduation
are Pot advised to take the commercial course. They may take a
maximum of three units of commercial (vocational) subjects if they
choose a general course of studies.
Note V -All students are required to take four units per school
term or the equivalent in their course, no matter how many cred_1ts
they require for graduation. Thus, though a student should reqm~e
but two credits in his senior year to complete his course, he 1s
nevertheless to carry a schedule of four standard units. Religion is
an additional half-unit per year required of Catholic students.
Note VI - Mechanics, Agriculture and Mechanical Drawing ar.e
purely elective subjects and may be taken in connection wi.th any
schedule. A student electing a general course must map his own
course from year to year aml have them approved by the .Director
of Studies. Failure to get approval may complicate graduation.

• • * •

Courses in the ~caclemlJ
RELIGION
Course I. Two hours, two semesters. Chief Truths of Faith. Text:
Laux, A Course in Religion for Catholic High Schools and Academies; Part I. Credit 1 2.
Course II. Two hours, two semesters. Means of Grace: The
Sacraments, The Sacrif!ce of tile Mass, The Sacramentals, Indulgences. Text: Laux. Credit ½.
Course III. Two hours, two semesters. Christian Morals. Text:
Laux. Credit 1 , .
.
.
.
d
Course IV. Two hours, two semesters. God, Chnstiamty , an
the Church. Apologetics for High Schools. Text: Laux. Credit 1,2.
ENGLISH
Course I. Five hours, two semesters. Text: Ward, Sentence and
Theme. Theme writing. Literature: Text: Greenlaw, Literature _and
Life, Book I. Book reports; memorizing of selected passages. C_red1t 1.
Course II. Five hours, two semesters. Text: Senior English Activities. Book II. Hatfield, etc. Credit 1..
Course III. Five hours, two semesters. Text: Tanne1;, Composition and Rhetoric. Pace, American Literature. Select10ns from
Literature and Life Series. Credit 1.
. .
Course IV. Five hours, two semesters. Tanner, . 1bul. P_aae,
Encrlish Lite rature. Readings in Literature and Life Senes. Credit 1.
0
LATIN
Course I. First Year. Six hours, two semesters. Text: Schultz.
Grammar and Exercises (two volumes). Daily drills m forms and
vocabulary. Credit 1.
(11)

Course II. Second Ye2r. Six hours, two semesters. Text: Schultz,
ibid. Readings: Bennett's Caesar. Review of the first year work. plus
intensive drill on irregular verbs. Syntax drills through written
composition. Credit 1.
Course III. Third Year. Six hours, two semesters. Schultz, ibid.
Rf.'adings: Selections from Ovid and from Cicero. Other readings at
uption of the instructor. Form al teaching of Latin syntax. Credit 1.
Course IV. Fourth Year. Six hours, two semesters. Schultz. ibid .
Read111gs: Selections from Virgil and from Cicero. Other readings at
option of instructor. F ormal teaching of Latin syntax. Credit I.
GERMAN
Course I. Five hours, two semester s. Text: Alex-Schrag, First
Course in German (revised). Simple reading lessons in conn<'ction
\\ 1th drill on forms. Credit 1.
Course II. Five hours, two semesters. Text: Alex-Schrag, ibi1l .
Rt>adings: Alex-Pfeiler, In Deutschl and, etc. Credit 1.
FRENCH
Two-Year Course, Grades 11 and 12. Five hours, two Sl'mC'st0rs.
Text: Cha r denal's Complete French Course. Readings in second yl'nr
at option of instructor. Credits 2.

Course IV Grade 11 or 12. First semester: Solid Geometry,_ five
hours per week. Text: Smith, Essentials of Solid Geometry. C~edit ~"Second semester: Trigonometry, five hours per week, Text. Wentworth, Plane Trigonometry with Tables. Credit ½.
NATURAL SCIENCES
Course I, Grade 9. General Sci~nce. Five hours per week recitation with two-hour laboratory per10d. Text: Hunter and Whitman,
Probl~ms in General Science. Credit 1.
.
Course II, Grade 10 or over. Biology, Seven ho_urs per week, with
laborato ry work. Text: Smallwood-Reveley-Bailey, New Genernl
Biology. Credit 1.
Course III, Grade 11 or 12. Chemistry. Seven hours per week,
laboratory work. Text: Brownlee, etc., First Principles of Chemistry.
Credit 1.
k
·th
Course IV, Grade llor 12. Physics. Seven hours per wee , w_i
laboratory work. Text: Millikan and Gale, Elements of Physics.
Credit 1.
AGRICULTURE
Taught as common culture rather than vocational su_bject. Five
recitation hot.rs per week, two laboratory. This course will be built
into standard two-year course if demand warrants. Text: McIntosh
and Orr, Practical Agriculture for High Schools. Credit I.

SPANISH
Two-Year Course, Grades 9 and 10, or 11 and 12. Five hours, lwo
semesters. Text: Espinosa and Allen, Spanish Grammar. Reutlings
in second year at option of instructor. Credits 2.
GREEK
Two -Year Course, Grades 11 and 12. Open to students in thC'
classical curriculum on ly. Fi ve hours, two semesters, two years. Text:
Kaegi, Greek Grammar and Ex2rcises (two volumns). Reading.,
second year, Bible: New Testament Selections. Other readings at
option of instructor. Credits 2.
HISTORY
Course I, Grade 9. Five hours, two semesters. Ancient Riston·.
with two periods per week in comparative American History. Texts:
Morey, Ancient peoples; Celeste, American History. Copious references prescribed .Credit 1.
Course II, Grade 10. Five hours, two semesters. Medi val and
Modern History, with readings in comparative American History.
Texts: Webster-Wesley, World Civilization; Celeste American History. Copious references prescribed. Credit 1.
'
Course III, Grades 9 and 10. Two hours, two semesters for two
years. Study of World History of Religion . Text: Laux, Church
History, with copious readings prescribed. Credit 1.
Course IV. Grade 11 or 12. Advanced American History. Not open
to students who have taken Courses I and II above. Five hours, two
semesters. Text: Purcell, American Hi story, with copious readings
prescribed. Credit 1.
'

COMMERCIAL SUBJECTS
Bookkeeping. Five hours per week, two years, plus a daily practice period. Text: Twentieth Century Bookke~pmg, s;omplete. Busin ess papers, sets, and _workbooks must be satisfactorily worked out
before passmg grade 1s given. Credit 2.
.
Business Arithmetic. Three times per week, two terms .. Text.
Curry, Business Arithmetic. Rapid calculation stressed. Credit 1:
Typing. Five times per week, two terms, plus daily practice
period. Minimum speed and accuracy requirements must be passed
before credit is given. Credit 1.
Shorthand. Five hours per week, two terms. Text: Gregg. Speed
studies in second year. Credit 2.
Commercial Law. Two times per week, two years. Text: PetersP omeroy, Commercial Law. Credit 1.
.
.
Penmanship. Four times per week. Required of commercial students and "prep" students until satisfactory hand-writing is developed. Does not carry credit.
MECHANICS
Five hours per week, plus shop work. Text: L. Raymond Smith,
Mechanics, Revised (basic text for first semester), and Audel's New
Automobile Guide (basic text for second_ semester). Credit 1. This
course will be further expanded as conditions warrant.

MATHEMATICS
Course I, Gracie 9. Algebra. Five hours, two semesters. TL·xt:
Hawkes-Luby-Touton, First Course in Algebra (revised). Crt•dil l.
Course II, Grade 10. Plane Geometry. Five hours, two scmesll'rs.
Texl: Smilh, Essentials of Plane Geometry, Credit 1.
Cuurse III, Grade 11 or 12. S eco nd Algebra. From Qu:,tlrnties.
Five hours, two semesters. Tex t: Hawkes-Luby-Touton, Second
Course in Algebra (revised), Credit I,

MUSIC
Band. Four times per week, four years. Inc~udes instructi_on on
instrument, ensemble, public appearance, marchm_g, etc. ~red1t 2.
Piano Five times per week, two years, plus daily practice p_er10d.
Public appearances at st~t~d recitals 1;equired as soon as pupil has
mastered a selection suffieiently. Credit 2.
Other music not at present offered for credit.
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PRE-HIGH-SCHOOL STUDENTS
The academy annually takes a small, select number of stuclC'nts
not yet ready for high-school studies but advanced within the sixth
grade. The number that can be accomodated is limited :md application should be made early in the summer so that courses can bl'
arranged to fit individual needs. Pupils in this division arc found tn
develop rapidly if they have the requisite talent. They are promoted to academy studies proper as soon as their advanccmL•nt
warren ts.
A typical pre-high-school course of studies for one yC'ar is illustrated in the folJowing schedule:
PRE-HIGH-SCHOOL STUDIES
Times Per Week
Subject
5
English and Spelling ......... ·-··-····---···5
Arithmetic (Remedial and Advanced) ··4
..... -•· .. ··•··-·-· ··- _ _ _ _
Penmanship ·4
........ ····----··-- _
American History
4
Geography . .. . ·-·•··-····-·····-·---·
4
........... ··········-···•····--·· ··Physiology
2
Bible -··- -·· .
It should be recalled that t~e student at~ends the boarding school
24 hours of . each day, and this fact permits the carrying of such
schedu)es with ease, while allowing for music. sports, plenty of
supervised st1;1dy, and other healthful and profitable routine. Young
students particularly thrtve on such arrangements of their day and
there are many examples in history of famous scholars su~h as
Thomas Aquinas, entering boarding school at a tender age' with excellent results as to physical and mental development.
•

•

•

(I

Subiaco and the Second World IDar
Subiaco is alert to the \:,ar times in which we Jive and has gC'arcd
.
1~s .Plant to wa.r needs. This means !1"reater economy on the side of
ltvmg, along w1.th the rest of the nation, greater sacrifices than cvN
[or. true. edu~at1on, and greater effort in the production of students
tramed m mind and .h~art a~d bod~ for the times and their special
requirements. The. spmtu~l .side of ltfe is particularly to be fostered.
That the Subiaco trammg is effective in war times is attested
by .the fact tha.t every week brings to the school many reports on act1v1t1es of Subiaco graduates and former students who arc now engaged in all-ou.t efforts toward win~ing the war, -in the Army , Air.
Navy, and Manne f~:ces, as well as m Defense Plants and other units.
Student Mihtary D.rill Not Sought by Government
1':7ev~r havmg been a military school, Subiaco does not find it best
at this time to attempt to change over to that kind of school but is
ope~-~inded on the s1:1bject of e~tablishing a military corps. p~ovided
suff1c1ent patrons are mterested m such a corps for their sons and arc
willing to shoulder the additional costs it would entail. Such a corps.
known as the Cadet Corps, was sucessfully maintained for a few
years in the First World War. Compulsory military training for ull
students, however, has never been looked upon with favor at Subiaco.
This position is clearly in line with the best advice from government sources. We quot~ the new official bi-weekly of the UnitPd
States Office of Education, FSA, called Education for Victory:
" ... The number of inquiries regarding military drill co.ming to
the U.S. Office of Education has risen rapidly since December 7 and is
continuing to mount.
CH)

'·The reply which has been given to these inquiries is that the
United States Army finds it impossible at this time to supply equipment or tc, detail offic r per onnel as instructors in high schools
dC'siring to inlroduce military drill.
Without prejudice to courses in military training already in existence,it may be stated that no one should be disappointed over Ja("k
of opportunity to take military drill before he enters the Army or
the Navy. The armed _ervices a1·e equipped to give him the necessary
drill in a shol"t time after he enters or is inducted." (Education to
Yi tory, April 5, 1942.)
Experience of Subiaco graduates, who have risen rapidly in the
various Services without any previous military drill, and somctinws
without the necessity of taking any appreciable drill even in tlw
Service, bears out the above governmental dictum.
How Army and Navy Want Them
Tlw samC' periocl.cal. discussing further on the kind u[ rl'rruits
nC'eded by th e armed forces of America, states:
"'The Army and Navy need competent, alerl, loyal, bravl'. and
healthy men who arc able both to give orders and to obey them. No
amount of tC'chn1cal or military skill can be considered a subsl1tulC'
for these essential qualities. They are produced through st udy and
discipline. contact and association, competitive games amt sp rts,
and observance of the laws of health."
People acquainted with Subiaco .and. its product~ in c~luc:1t)on
will agree that the school had been doing its part eff1c1t'ntly m .ltvm~
up to these requirements, long before the need of man power 111 lillC'
services became critical.
Elsewhere in the sam!' issue, the gov ernment pC'l"iodical recommends a concentration on th e following physical C'ducation ael1v1lics:
1. Hard-driving competitive sp'.lrts and gam, s involving physical contact. 2. Swimming. 3. Tumbling. 4. Boxmg and_ wrl'sli1ng.
5. Strenuous settmg-up exercises. 6. Hikmg and p1tchlllg camµ.
.
.
7. Jumping a;,cl running. 8. Skiing.
All but lwo of this list have been avmlable m the past ancl will. bP
available rext te1m to lh e student. The two exceptions arc t~1111bl111::
and skiing, the former of which probably can be made ava1Jahh· 1[
the students are sufficiently interested.
Acad€mic subj0cls the war wishes stressed at this timl' an' spl'c ifically: (1) English for Use, "'especially practice in understand 1rg and
preparing direc ti ons, di.-patchcs, and accounts, whether orally. or rn
writing.'· (2) The historical background and current changC"s 111 tl.l'
war s·tuation. (3) In mathcmaLics. a nearer approach to .100,, mastery
of fundamentals. (-!) In sciC'llC<'. the elements of physics and ch m.
.
.
i~lry.
··Tlws<' an• know!C'dgPs and mformat10ns which the Army and
.N"a,·v l'Specially d,•sire that thei,· personnel should havL•."
(Education [or Victory, Vol. 1. No.4.)
·
A p,•rusal of tht' direetcny, and an acquaintance with th.e pcrform:rncc' of Subi tco studc'nth in immediately past .years, m natwnal and
stalewide competition. will indicate to the mqu1rcr that all this backgrnund is amply '.nrailahlc'}!t Sub1a~o. This equipment t.~e.. war cle~artmPnt clearly J)relers to nulitary drill, which it sa:vs it 1s . equ1ppt:d t~
giH' ... in a short llmt• after hl' (the stud:nt) enl!sts or 1s 1_n~u;ted.
Subiaco 1s com1111tll'cl to close cooperat10n W(th local, state a~d
n,ilional authorit1l's fur lhC' successful prosecution o[ the war 111
\\ ltcilL'\ er w.1ys llw sC'hnol i, ::tble ::tnd may be askc·d lo sPrve.
(15)

~eneral Regulations

While due allowance is made for illness and other unavoidable
causes of occasional absence, yet parents and guardians are earnestly urged to cooperate us fully ns possible with the school in mainmin inf /{oocl a1tenclctnce records. Requc-sts of parents lo have thei ·
Jons :1t home for the weekend are honored whenever it is possible
to I,onur tlwm. But these requests should be rather infrequent.

It is tlw opinion of the- faculty that the time element is imnn • • I i" 1·, ·t1>nng n young student whether for college entrance

A Student by the :ict of registration agrees to abide by the
rult·s :ind regulations en:icted as the occasions require for the general good of the student body and for the wholesome development
of the individual student. These regulations are sometimes published _on the bulletin boards, at other times are announced by a school
~fficer at a general :issembly. The spirit in which they are conceived
ts one of fatherly regard for the true welfare of each student committed to the school's care. No young man having his own best
1~terest at heart will find any regulation unreasonable, or too difficult of observance. In as far as it is compatible with the maintc-nnnce of good order, the regulations arc rather more knient lh:m
more stringen l than those of other schools.
Rules for daily deportment of both boarders ancl clay stud(:-nls
nre published each year by the Prefect of Discipline.

• •

•

• •

•

Students are cautioned that late return from the Christmas or
Easler recess, besides often seriously impairing th(-1r standino. in class,
deprives them of the right to the award of medals and other ncademic honors.
Though the ''cut" system of rating <'lass attendance is not in
force at Subiaco, yet the missing of classes for reasons other than
the attending of outside activities in the interest of the school and
with the. approval of the sc~ool of~icers, if this offense is flagrant,
can deprive the student of his credits for the term or half term involved. Such deprival is usually expressed by a rating below tlw
passing mark and i given by the teacher in a specific subject or
subjects. But it may on occasion result from direct action by thl'
officers of the school, shculd their repeated warnings go unheeded.
A student leaving school and applying for a transfer of re-cords
must name the school to which the record is to be sent. No offic:11
transfer of record will be sent to the student personally. The frcnfter the first transfer, which 1s free, is $1.00.
No recommendation or document of any kind in fnvor of n
student shall be issued until all indebtedness to the- .chool shall h:tv<'
hPen absolved in full.
,:,

*

*

*

Students a.re at all times encouraged for their own good to
take more than the standard four subjects (exclusive o[ Religion,
which is always additional) in a given year. But to conform to common practice in ratmg a student's advancement, only four units or
crt>dits per year (as an average) are allowed. Each student is graduate-cl with sixteen official units or credits on his record. Subjc•cts
taken beyond these sixteen are listc-d ns "other subjects." 'l'lw subjec.:ts \\'hich fit his course as a whole, as normal sequences, nre the
ones listed for official credit.
(16)

nr for enteiin". upon a gainful occupation after f ;nishing studies at
the ac:idemy. Rc-gardlc-ss, therefore, of the amount of units or credits
I e may have uss~mbled hitherto, a student is not eligible to apply for
graduut ion before the spring of his fourth year in secondary or highschool s tudiPS. Tl e faculty, furthermore reserves the right to withliold graduation, pending improvement, in the case of a student
(1 is playing notoriously poor scholarship, even though he may have
fulfil It d other requirements. Graduation in such cases is never
,1 ,thhc-ld longer than a yPar, at which time the student is either
graduated or given a dismissal of whatever nature the circumstances
wanant.
Trapsfer students while given all possible help, must adapt thernsC'll'rs to tl'C' schedules as best they can. The academy much prefers
to stat t students in their very first year of high school. Effective
work in tl ,, highest classes can scarcely be expected unless tlie
prc,·ious training has been thorough.
0

Students transferring from schools of less than a thirty-six
,,·ec-hs' te1 m. or a lower classification than "B," are subject to hnving
their cn·dils or units discounted pro rata when this procPclure is
(eemed fur the good of either the student or the school.
A 11 students not prevented by physical disabilities arc- stronglv
urged to tal e part in at least one athletic activity. This doc-s not
11ece,s'.l1 ily mean engaging in a "major" sport. The school nssunws
no r sponsibilily beyond that of reasonable. care and caut 1O1111_1g fo,·
injurious accidents sustained while at practice or m play, or rn tl,r
comsc- of any other curricular or extra-curncular act1v1ty.
TI·r srhool will Pot be responsible for books left on tl-r pn mises unless ti esp have been properly packed, tied. and 1:ibekcl with
t' r student's name, and have been placed in the personal card 1of an
offir·cr of ti-,e s"hool. In PO c~se will the school be respons•b c for
bool,s left longer than June 15 of any given year. After that date,
any books left in desks, etc., will be gathered a_nd disposed of by
the book store. Books left for trade-111 will be s1m1larly gatherecl nnd
er clit will l e given on next year's book account only. No cas 11 itadt'in 1s ever given. No claim for books left here will be valid after
June 15. The same regulations apply to graduates.
1

Each student is personally responsible for articles of clothing
and for personal belongings. The school does n_o t undertake to locate
lost articles or send to students any such articles carelessly ldt at
the- school upon departure on vacation, or otherwise.
Locks left on desks or lockers by departing students are _subject to removal after June 15 to prepare for the enrollment of the
coming term. Exception: A student certain of returnmg may leave
possessions lock d, and a key with a school officer.
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The School Band

Front row: Lc-onnrd Wiese. Leo \Vi se, John C. Steg<.•r, JosC'ph J. Burnside.
Robert Savary, Joe Tempel fat druml.
Second row: Pat Spalding:, llcrbcrl !\Tinton, Frank Dumboski, George
Sn.vary, Herman Sshbf
Third row. Eugene llill, Joe Hum. Dick Dillar<l, !\Tnnin Buergler, L.D.
C'nillot1t1 l, James Murµhy, Hen,hcl Atkinson.
At roa r: Fratc·r Gerald Sacra. din•ctor ; Jforolcl DO\\ning.

• • •

On opposite page:
This small but hard-fighting squad lost only three tills lnst season, to
Stuttr.nrt, Russcllvillt1 , and Fa~L'tc•v1llc,, nnd

finbhed hrill1antly :igoinst Van

Buren (35 to 0), Conch Maus nnd , llf'tics DirC'c-tor F.1ther Clu-istopher
Paladino praised the ho.rs Ior f"l.•n£-rall!· good spirit. Two previous squads

enjoyed undeated non-conference seasons.

Trojan Squad of 1941

Miscellany for Your S crapbook

1. It does too s now in Arkansas I 2. Miss B ~rtha L ux, 1941 "Queen of u.c
Subiaco Festival," July"t. 3. Eugene Hill , page boy a l a lumni dnncc. 4 Fa1hd'
"'.:hristopher dispens ing 11 :15 moil to Eager Group owa ,tmg Nt.•ws f 1 om 1Jotnf',
5. Swimming in Shoal Creek, Bishop's Day 1942. 6. Ca r o l Spring le, Page B.,y
at Alumni Dance .

Subiaco Me n on Wag to "Big Time "

Slr:.1w'it frcm Cooc·h R P. M a us's Trojan Squad i~t? the Ca!11P o! the
Figh ting Irish of the Unive rsity of Notre DameGWraednu\aWtes1llioat,4~: ~g~m?o;,o~!
nor left. an d Joh11 tB uc k,ho\ l Adams, rlgh\ ,f
T ulsa. O kla, 1s Pla~ mg G ua rd . ru1d Adams, 0 Charleston. Ark ,, P lays Tackle
for F amous Coach F ra nk Lea hy's Team, the Most Colorful m the N~t1on.
Nothing Da un ted oy t he Dizzy Heights to Which Their Ambi tion Pomted
T hem, T he., A t·e " Ma king Good in the Big Time," both A thle tically and
Stho las lically

Champs --- Eoch in His Own Right

A Sgmposium on Alumni and Associate Alumni

...

1
~:.,~

1. Day Dodgers, Champs of the Interclass Basket Ball League. 2. The Rev.
Raymond Wewcrs. School Treasurer. lntcrc:,,IC'd 111 All Dn111gs of the Duys,
/\ Champ at Hor!-cshoe Pitchmg. 3. The Ba~<'bctll Squncl, flndcfca.1,,c1 for
Tv,•o

Corn:iccut1ve

Years,

Cha1np1ons oI

\Vet:ilc;1 u

Arkansas.

co,1ch Maus ut

Left; U1c Rev. Christopher Paladino. lJll"CClor ot Alldet1cs, ul High!, 4, HJ:...kel
Ball Reserves from \Vh,ch U-roup Sho11lrl ( 'mne a Splendid 1'c.im for 19J~L
5, Varsity Starters at End of 1942 Season. witn Their ;·a111cct Coach H. i'. Maus ,

a~~~\r~-t;.ct c:f•

father
the

cf Frater Ans.elm, Honorary

Sr· no!.

?

ThP _Mnc.t R ev.

Al

A' 1r'"ll:3

._m

111r

'.US

jn Tulsa

D .ing lm

OT,

' 1
R ently Appointecl AuxHiary Bishop of the Dallas, Te x., Dw.
A umnus.
ec .
r l: a her of 11 amous Alumnus Bill O'Connor. and Now
;,, . l'. r'. lr'a~ti Ju Lunn.(J ,his
Right. 4. Master Sergeant Bernard L . Bloorn.
tin Hnnrary A umus in
.
•
0 · ·n tor of the War Fund Idea
o! Will Rogers Flying_ Fi~ldC 1~ 1 ~kl'ke~';%; ;;!~iJe nt of the Catholic Union
11 11
Sponsored. by A lt n 1.
· e ~-one· o! Us" . •6 . George F. Porbeck, Well Know,n
oI Arka11s~s. 1:l-e~cntly. M~cl t f the Little Rock Chapter of Subi aco Alumn!.
J.1tlle Rock Bioker, P1eFs1 ·tenSmou,
National Pres ident of the Subiaco Alumni.
1
7. A. G. (Gus) Bauer. 01
,

Own

Acade'71!} Seniors of 1941

- - - a Happg, Logal Class

\

1. Harold Ackerman. Austin , T<'x. 2. Rohcl't I Chi J Bcrghal,scr, Ch1•·r,go, 111
,J;\mcs Boerner, St.1hiacn . 4. .Tack M. 8'lrf'nr!(' •se 1 , Fort ~111Ll'l. r,, \le...: .1
Borgognoni. LakP Villar,e. 6. Wilbur Bornhoft , W<'illC'l'. 7 ,J :-1111 .~ .J. nrr , 11 ., 1:.
Hnt Springs. 8. William F. Brockwell, Tul~a. Okla. 9. II rnrnn J
C1rcrb!c•r.
~

Fnrt Smtlh . 10. Robert (Tex, Evans, Dallas, Tex. 11. Ar thur Fc:Ui.'!rhofJ...
Muenster, Tex. 12. Stephen A. Heim. Jr., Scranton. 13. Bud Ivan Waslung ~on

Kan. 14. Jerome Kremers, Prairie View,

'

'

I

15. Casper (Red) Lensing, Sranton. 16. George E. Li sko, Hazen. 17 . Willic•n
1.tl1ll) Mc~er. J neobcro. 18. W1lh: 111 .J.
'i\~.,1. M nelt. Mo. 19. Jomes M .
Pnsl. Allns. 20. Louis RcginclJi, Lal,~ V1llagc, 21. 8'1ddy La1Ty Se lby , Conway.
.:!2. John C. S leger, Prescott. 23. George \V. 5L mrners. Li! le Rock. 24. Frank
B. Thomas, Elaine. 25. Charles Walters, Branch. 26. Will.am V. White ley,
Tyler, Tex. 27. Thomas L. Wilkerson, Memµhis, Tenn.

Leaders in the S. A. A. and Press Movement

Standout Speakers of thP Past Year

6

I. Tl·.c P.cv. Michael Lensing, Whose Abbey Mess1.ge Is Our Dream-ComcTruc , f a Faculty Organ. 2. Leo .I. Krebs, Littl~ Rock Ila rd ware Dealer,
J'r-r<'lll'lFt L,1_, man Ill lhC' S.A.A. 3. C E. Palmer. 'l'f'xarkana PubJisl1cr, Who
J\idNI IJ1c Pn'SS l\.tovcm('nt Financially and othC'rwisc. 4. The Rt. Rev. Pre::;ident. Tireless Worker for S.A.A., Etc., Etc. 5. Cutting from a Group of Som~
200 Attending the Reunion Banquet.

f-:milh, Russellvil1c Ncwsp,1per tvfan. Youngest Commencement Orator _Eve r to
AP14car at Subiaco. 5. L1 Commander C.A. Swafford, \Vho Gave A Sterling Talk
< n the- trnitccl SltltC's Navy at N1n•c mhr1 Student Ar-.~C'mbly. 6. A Group of L1ttJc
fint'k Vi:-.i1{)r:-; Brouglit Lo tile Campus by AlumnL Prctiidcnt Leo J. Krebs Arc
8ho\\'11 the Plnnl.
1. Dr . .T. Oot1:1lti llo:\c:-;, L1ltl<• Bork, \Vilt~• Toastma!-tcr at Alumni Banquet.

2. l\tajor lfuhcrl McCoy Spcnk(•r at Intkpcndcncc Da:" Celchr:ilion. 3. Dr . Robert

A Leaflar. Who Spoke Brilltantl~· at the October Student Assembly. 4. Douglas

Qunen

Officers and Leaders in Campus Activities

Sponso rs at Little Rock Game

.,

1. SodaJ,ty Oflicers with Directors, Rev. Mictiacl Lcn!--ing and Very Rev .
I~natius Bodmayr. 2. The Student Council after an lmportant Sc& ion.
3. School Dramatics · From the Play "Dress Reversal." Bill Galligan directed.
4 Senior Class Officers and Sponsor, the Rev, Raymond Wewers. 5. The
1942 Periscope StaU, charged with Producing U1e School Paper at Subiaco.

QUL'cns and Si,onso1·s JI the Subrnco-Calholic High Football Game at Little
nock Last Fall. All nre Students uJ' St. Mary's Academy. Silting, left to l'lght:
Miss Cai olyn Keller, Catholic rits~h Quel'n: Miss Froncis Davis. Subiaco Aca·
clcrny QuPl~n. Standin g. ll'ft to right l\tiss Joan Osborn , Subiaco Maid; Miss
Pat Slu,u t, c,thol,c Ill h '11aitl; Miss Carlene Hilpert, Catholic High Maid;
and diss Peggy Lee, Subiaco !\laid.

A Few '·Who's W ho" Folks in Subiaco Sports

DISMISSAL
No s tud ent is C'VN lightly dismissed from the inst>tution. F.xeC'pt in the case of a sudden and flagrant instance of niiscond.id, .1
11c.a1ber uf w.irnmgs and nttempt to guide the studt•nl to bl'ltl'r
ways will precede the always unph•asant procedun' of dismissal.
Sometimes parents and friends of the student dismissed at'<' prom• to
find fault with the school. But a full and frank ex:.unination of ~uch
cases will almost invariably show that the stud(•nt <l1' studt nt~ involved not only arc much to hlam<', bul that they usually ha\'e ll'fl
the authorities no altC'rnati\·t•.
WhPlhcr through imprndl'nt·t• or
through malice, they set the stag- so th:1l th<' only possil.1,· cl<'nounremenl is dismissal.
COOPERATION, NOT RIVALRY
In placing befon, 1h, 1\mp1 ir:1n public. for serious l·onsidc·ration.
t: e feature's and :1d\'antagcs which wt• snwcrely bc•lit•v,· l11 l>l' pf
imnwnse aid lo lhc' you11g 111,•11 whom we wish to Sl'l'\'C, this in. titution intL•nds no Ullst·, mly ti\'alry with other schools. That hundr,·,h
of other schools ha, t· !lwir l'l'sourres to offC'r their own stud,·nts is
admittect and obvious. H..ttl1C'r do we intend by calling att,•ntion to
our pa1ticular asst'ls to eoopl'l'atc with thousands of eoll,•g,•s in tit<'
aclvanrt:ment of C'ciUPalion for our great nnlional tn•asur.•· ThP
Youth of Anwrica.
THE SPIRITUAL SIDE
The latent spiritu,11 forct's within the student arP tlw c!<', p,•~t
and the most imµort:,nt of all p!iases of his being. This sid,, ,,r the•
student's life is fostt•nd ,1t Subiaco by direct formal mstrul'lion for
all Catholic students. and by otlwr spiritual aids. sueh as· a spiritual
director and counsl'!lor, religion clubs. the exampil' of tlw li\'t•s of
m en consecratcd to God by l'<'ligious vows. nnd othl·I' wholt-s11nw
influences. The faculty members mingle fret'iy with the stLHknt
groups, and so Ill'<' in u position to give good advic·t• in olf-hancl
ways dozens of times L•ach day.
Catholic students attend morning Mass and chapel Sl'!'vic•ps d:iily.
Non-Ca tholic students attend chapel serv ices on Sunday. Non- Catholic students arc fret' to St'l·k counsel in ethica l and moral n1att,·rs
of any staff nwmber. Thl'} also have their own Religion C'luh, \\ ith
a view to grounding tlwm in general matters pertaining to 1heir
soul's welfare.

J Pat Selig, dynamic mascot. pepper-upper of the athletes. 2. Gaining yardage at
End of the Field in Catholic High-Subiaco Game. 3. Art Bolt, standout candidute for football next year . 4. George E. Lisko. Western Arkansas all conference
forward Ill 1942. Alma Mater, South View. 6. Phil (left) and Eddie (right) Herlein, a passing and snagging combination. Coach R . P. Maus,. big reason for

Ti-ojan man-build ing success the past JG years. 8. Miss Helen Jean Stephens,
Paris, Queen of the Subiaco Homecoqun11. 9. Casper (Red) Lensine-, Wlllner of
the 1942 Coury Athletic Trophy.

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATTO
Subiaco has a small but L'Xtremely ::icliv<' :incl loy:tl :-ilumni
membership. E\'t'l'Y :tudl'nt s(,on comes to sense the fC'Pling of unity
and of romrndeship that exists between the gr::iduaks and hims,•H
He meets graduat(•s of the school on numerous occasions: at athlc>t1c
contests, at the annual spring reunion, when alumni stop by. :rnrl
at other tim es.
Alumni in a fraternal spirit that is prompted purely by ri lo\'C'
of their school, where they have spent many of their happiest clayg,
gladly become acquainted wi th wor thy students of the present d:1y
and on occasion help them by timely advice gleaned from tlw,r
own early experiences.
Th ere is of C'OUl'S<' a wid<' variation in type among gradu:-tl<'g.
This is as desirable as it is inevituble. It is the earnest aim and tl1e
(31)

sincere hope of the school, however, that each alumnus through his
action in his own community and within his circle of friends give
evidence of the sound training he h::ts receivC'd at Subiaco.
ACCESSIBILITY
SL!biaco is, situated directly on State Highway 22 and is 11boul
110 miles nortnwest of Little Rock, the slate c·apital. It is 18 milt•s
east of Fort Smith , the "Gateway to the Ozarks." Paris t' C' L · g,m
coun_ty seat, is five miles to the west. The town and' post office'
servmg the school are named Subiaco.
The College_ and Academy can be reachC'd vl'ry readily hy bus
out of Fort Smith from the west and out of Little Rock from thP
e:i.st. Students from points in Texas sometimes come by Ro~k TslanJ
trains over Booneville, Arkansa , and there arP met by col!Pge cars
upon notificatjon.

,

BUILDINGS
A massive five-story building of native gray and stone quarried nearby is the central architectural object in the Subiaco µ!ant.
It houses the chapel, administration offices, living quarters for faculty
and students, class r'Joms, library, reading and recreation rooms,
and other divisions of the physical plant. The north side of the
quadrangle was destroyed by fire in 1927 and has been only partially
restored. Jewett Memorial Hall, erected by means of a grant on lh P
part of Sir Charles Jewett, K. S. G., of Fort Smith, Arkansas, ,, ,s
completed with the '40-'41 term. This newest addition to the building group is a five-story wing to the east of the main bu'lding and
directly joining it. Anthony Hall. gymnasium and auditor iu1n, a
Sisters' residence for Benedictine Sisters of the culinary deµaitml'nt.
and other subsidiary buildings complete thP group. The sci ool l us
a definite expansion program ready for operation as nePds arise
and means of building are available.

t:
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SUPERVISION
The educational system employed at Subiaco College and Aca demy includes as one of its important features the formation of
character. The details common to all schools are of course strictly
attended to. It is in the building of "a man" in the highest sense
that Subiaco is most interested. The school reserves the right to
dismiss at any time a student who fails to give satisfactory evidence
of reasonable interest in the schoo l program as it develops day by
day. As long as any student improves in any essential matter,
however, he is allowed to stay and is urged to try harder.
The supervision of the student during study periods and recreation is in the hands of Fathers appointed for this work. The
discipline of the school is mild but insistent. It has for its aim the
true welfare of the student. It is designed to give him a thorough
training in knowledge as well as a sound moral education. Constant attention is given to the student's behaviour, and nothmg
contrary to good morals and gentlemanly conduct is permitted. Correction of bad character traits and poor personal appearance is
studiously undertaken.

0

HISTORY
Subiaco College and Academy, a boarding school for boys and
young men, is among th e oldest institutions of learning in Arkars:.is.
The Benedictine missionary settlr•mt•nt whencp ·t sprang was sbrted
in 1878. It was founded by monks of St. Mt'inrud's Abbey , in lnllian:1.
The Indiana house in turn drew its early cha1, tN m mbE'rs la1ge y
from the world-famous abbey and school Maria Eins 'edeln, 111
Switzerland. In 1887, the Subiaco mstitute began to function as a
college, introducing philosophy and theology courses. In 189G it was
empowered by the state to grant degrees.
The name Subiaco is ltaliun and co,m~ Crom th P Euroµt>an
monastery in Italy of th:it nam . ThP elder Subiaco ha a venerable
history, being the home of St. Benedict of Nursia himsc-lf, who is
the founder of the Order and is known as "Patron of the Mon.ks
of the West."
The Arkansas mona. tic center is now sixty-four years old. ThP
school is fifty-five years of age. The mstitution has seen all slag~•s
of development ocCLLl'ring in the section in which its lot is cast. It
has been functioning ever sine the white man began, in appreciable'
numbers to wander into this section. In the late seventies, the Little
Rock and Fort Smith Railroad Company, extending a branch line
through the valley of the Ouachit::ts, desired immigrants who would

stay on the soil and build a permanent population. To effect this end,
they called in the Benedictine Fathers, as aforestated.
In the early days the student body comprised a mere dozen or
so. Greatest growth came after World War I, when the enrollment
soa red to about 200, and remained normally at 150 to 175. Two
devastating fires, the first in December, 1901, the second in December, 1927, have both retarded and stimulated growth m vari?us
ways. The present strictly fire-proof and in ever way modern bu1l?ing is running virtually at capacity. A large annex to the east, built
o[ stone and fire-proofed, has recently been completed.
Subiaco is known far and wide as a progressive American s_ch~ol
with deep culture roots embedded in the rich soil of Benedictine
teaching traditions. centuries old and gathered from all parts of
th e civilized world.

* *
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DORMITORY EQUIPMENT
Students are to furnish their own blankets and a neat bedspread
of simple design. All other bed clothing (including sheets and pillow
cases) is supplied by the school. The beds are of special dormitory
type: 18 inches in height, about six feet in length.
,;,

I

*

* •

WARDROBE
Individual needs will vary, and the school merely suggests the
following basic wardrobe: Shirts, 8; pants, 4; Suits, 2; socks 2 d0'1:en;
shoes, 2 pairs, plus a pair of tennis and _a pair of house shoes'.
shorts and shirts, 8; pajamas, 4; handkerchiefs, 18; bath towels, 7,
wash rags, 4; sweaters, 2; a bathing suit; a bathrobe;_ a topcoat
or an overcoat; toothbrush; soap and other personal art 1cles. Mark
nil clothing with owner's nDme.
'(:

*

$

$

MAIL
Students are urged to write letters on Saturday and Sunday
only. Only such newspapers and magazines are permitted as meet
with the approval of the authorities.
Ordinarily, eatables should not be sent to students.
(33)

The A . B. Degree

Degrees and Diplomas

The degree of Bachelor of Arts (A. B.) was conferred
at the 1942 Commencement Exercises upon:

('Oi\Il\If.NCEI\IF.NT DAY, l\TA Y 28, 1942

Frater Denis Ashour, O.S.B. ________________________ Subiaco, Ark.

The Doctorate Degree

Thesi~:

"Darwinism is Neither Scientifically nor Philosophically Sufficient."

Frater Raphael DeSalvo, O.S.B. ____________ Center Ridge, Ark.
Thesis:

"The Universal is the Basis of the Sciences."

Litterarum Doctor,

Frater Gerald Sacra, O.S.B. _______________________ Denison, Texas

Honoris Causa, Was Conferred Upo n

Frater Maurus Gerke, O.S.B. ____________________ Little Rock, Ark.

Thesis:
Thesis:

"Psychology is the Basis of Advertising."
"Extreme Pacifism is a False Doctrine."

Carl J. Meurer -------------------------------------------- Fort Smith, Ark.

JEROME J. MO RRISON

Th esis:

MEMPHIS, TENNE SSEE

"Law, Its Origin,
Civilization."

Development,

and I nfluence on

AcademlJ Diplomas
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Diplomas for completion of the classical course in the academy
were award ed to:
Jack Borengasser -------------------------------------------------------- Fort Smith, Ark.
Herman Joseph Buergler ---------------------------------------- Fort Smith, Ark.
Charles Walters ______________________________________________ Branch, Ark.
Diplomas for th e completion of the science course in the academy
were awarded to:
Rob ert B erghauser __ ________ --------------------------------- Chicago, Illinois
James Brennan ______________________________________ Hot Springs, Ark.
Robert Evans ___________________________________________________ Dallas, Texas
James Post __-------------------------------------------------- Altus, Ark.
John Steger _ _____ _____________________ _ _ _ _ _
Prescott, Ark.
Diplomas for the comple tion of the commercia l course in the
academy w ere awarded to:
James Boerner __________ -------------------------------------------------- S ubiaco, Ark.
Wilbur Bornhoft __
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ W iener, Ark.
William Brockwell ______________ ---------------------------------------- Tulsa, Okla.
Stephen Heim Jr. _ _ ________________________ Scranton, Ark.
Jerome Kremers ______
_ ___________ Prairie View, Ark.
William O'N eill ___________________________ Monett, Mo.
George Summers __________________ __ ______ _ _ L ittle Rock, Ark.
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Diplomas for the completion of a general course in the academy
were awarded to:
Austin, Tpxas
Harold Ackerman
Lake Village, Ark.
Alex Borgognoni
Muenster, Tex.
Arthur Felderhoff
Scranton, Ark.
Casper Lensing
Washington, Kansas
Bud Ivan
_ ·-----· .
.. Hazen, Ark.
George Lisko
.... Jonesboro, Ark.
William Meyer
_ _ _ _ . Lake Village, Ark.
Louis Reginelli
--•·-·-·-·-··· ...
Buddy Larry Selby
.. Conway, Ark.
•-··· . _ Elaine, Ark.
Frank Thomas
-•-········-·-····--- .... -· Tyler, Tex.
William Whiteley
Memphis, Tenn.
Thomas Wilkerson
Certificates of graduation from the Preparatory Department of
the academy, and promotion to the 9th Grade were awarded to:
Joseph Bunn
..... ···-····-······ .... Dallas, Texas
Lawrence Fincher
·------Waldo, Ark.
Robert Ihle
- ·--··-··-· - . -· Paris, Ark.
Donald Mills
_________ .. Booneville, Ark.
El Paso, Texas
Herbert Minton
.. __ ···-··-·-·-··-···· ·-·- -· Paris, Ark.
Don Davis Shirley
HONOR STUDENTS OF 1942
Herman J. Buergler, Fort Smith, Arkansas ...............Valedictorian
Jam es Post, Altus, Arkansas
. . ... -·· ...
Salutatorian
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
President
Vice President
Secretary• treasurer
Attorney
Attorney
. Sponsor

George Summers
Charles Walters
William Meyer
John C. Steger
Buddy Larry Selby
Rev. Raymond Wewers, O.S.B.

Award of ffiedals
The Gold Medal fo r GOOD CHARACTER was awarded to:
ALEX BORGOGNONI, Lake Village, Arkansas
Ex Aequo: H. J. Buergler, James Post, Edmund Friga, Joseph
Schreiber, Matthew Post.
Distinguished: Martin Buergler, Charles Walters, Leonard Wiese,
Joseph Abraham, William Schreiber, Albert Lux, Joseph Paladino,
Jack Borengasser, Curtis Breeden, Anthony Eckart Louis Regin·
elli, Paul Zubalik, Joseph Bednar, Robert Ihle, Joh~ Nolte, Cletus
Wolf, James Boerner, Bernard Johnson.
Donor: The Rt. Rev. Paul M. Nahlen, O.S.B., President of
Subiaco College.
The Gold Medal for EXCELLENCE IN CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE
was awarded to:
JOSEPH ABRAHAM, Galena, Kansas
Ex Aequo: H. J. Buergler, Martin Buergler, William J. Toland
Distinguished: John Nolte, James Post, Charles Walters, Leonard
Wiese, James Brennan. Joseph Paladino, Jack Borengasser, William
Siebenmorgen, Robert Goebel, Norbert Gorrell, William Brockwell,
Jerome Kremers.
Donor: The Most Rev. John B. Morris,D. D., of Little Rock, Ark.
The Gold Medal for HIGHEST AVERAGE IN LATIN was
awarded to:
LEONARD WIESE, Gainesville, Tex.
Ex Aequo : Herman J. Buergler.
Distinguished: Anthony Eckart, James Murphy, Charles Walters,
William J. Toland.
Donor: Mr. J. J. Morrison, Memphis Tenn.
The Gold Medal for HIGHEST AVERAGE IN ENGLISH was
awarded to:
JAMES POST, Altus, Arkansas
Ex Aequo: James Brennan, H. J. Buergler, Charles Walters
Distingui hed: Bernard Johnson, Thomas Wilkerson, William
Siebenmorgen, Leonard Wiese, John Hum, John Fox, Julius Burn•
side, Jack Borengasser, William Brockwell.
Donor: Mr. Leo J. Krebs, Little Rock, Arkansas
The Gold Medal for HIGHEST AVERAGE IN THE CLASSICAL
COURSE was awarded to:
HERMAN JOSEPH BUERGLER, Fort Smith, Arkansas
Distinguished: Charles Walters, Martin Buergler, William
Sicbenmorgen.
Donor: The Late Rt. Rev. Patrick F. Horan, D. D., of Fort
Smith, Arkansas (through a friend).
The Gold Medal for HIGHEST AVERAGE IN FOREIGN
MODERN LANGUAGES was awarded to:
CHARLES WALTERS, Branch, Arkansas
F.x Aequo: Herman J. Buergler, James Brennan, James Post.
Distinguished: Jack Borengasser.
Donor: The Rev. J. J. Dolje, of Umbarger, Texas
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The Gold Medal for HIGHEST AVERAGE IN MATHEMATICS
was awarded to:
MARTIN BUERGLER, Fort Smith, Arkansas
Ex Aequo: Herman J. Bue rgler,_ Joseph. Paladino.
Distinguished: James Post. W1lltam S1ebenmorgen, Charles
Walters Matthew Post. John Hum.
Do1~or: The Subiaco Alumni Association.
The Gold Medal for HIGHEST AVERA GE IN THE COMMERCIAL COURSE was awarded to:
WILLIAM F. BROCKWELL, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Donor: Mr. Harry LaHood, P eoria, Illinois.
The Gold Medal for the HIGHEST AVERAGE IN THE SCIENCE
COURSE was awarded to:
JAMES J. BRENNAN, Hot Springs, Arkansas
Distinguished: James Post
Donor: Former Governor Carl E. Bailey, Little Rock, Arkansas.
The Gold Medal known as the PEREYRA AWARD fOR UNSELFISHNESS was awarded to:
FRANK PERONA, Tontitown, Arkansas
Ex Aequo· Martin Buergler, Joseph Bednar
Distinguished: Herman J . Buergler, Curtis Breeden, Joseph Paladino James Post, Anton Eckart, John Nolte, Robert Berghauser, Joseph' Schreiber, William Schreiber.
Donor : Raymond Rebsamen , Little Rock, Arkansas.
The Preparatory Department SCHOLARSHIP AW.\RD was
awarded to:
ROBERT IHLE, Paris, Arkansas
Donor: The Most Rev. Joseph P. Lynch, D.D., of Dallas, TC'xas

A Premium for Good Order was awarded to:
ANTHONY ECKART, Subiaco, Arkansas
Ex Aequo: Joseph Abraham, Herman Buergler, Edmund Friga.
James Post, Matthew Post. Joseph Schreiber William Schreiber
Leonard Wiese.
'
'
Distinguished: Martin Buergler, Bernard Johnson, Paul Zubalik.
Jam.es Boerner! Joseph Paladino, William Siebenmorgen, Cletus Wolf.
LoUJs Regmellt, Herman Schlaf, Louis Caillouet Alex Borgognoni
W~lter Blaize, Joyce Heffr,m. Joseph Bednar, A'lbert Lux, Andre\,;
Seiter, Charles Walters.
A Premium for Punctuality was awarded to:
PAUL ZUBALIK, Greensburg, Penn.
Ex Aequo: Jose_ph Abraham, Joseph Bednar, Walter Blaize, H erman Buergler,Martm Buergler, Edmund Friga, Anthony Grummer.
Rober_t Ihle, Joseph Paladino, Matthew Post, Louis Reginelli, Joseph
Schreiber, William S1ebenmorgen, Leonard Wiese Leo Wiederk ehr
John Wiederkehr.
'
'
Disti!'lguished; Alex Borgognoni, Joseph Bunn, James Post, Andrew Seiter, Frank Dumboski, Bernard Johnson Donald Lescault
William Toland, Anthony Eckart, William Geels, Eugene Hill, Arthu1'.
Bornhoft, William Schreiber, Curtis Breeden
Norbert Gorrell
William Naegle, Charles Walters, John Nolte, He'rman Schlaf. Willian~
Vorster, Jerome Ahlert, John Fox, Cletus Wolf, Joyce Heffran, Don
Shirley, William Curtis, Jack Curtis, Michael Steil, Arthur Felderhoff, John Hum.
Donor of All Premiums: THE PERISCOPE, Subiaco school paper.
Newspaper Staff Pins were awarded to the following members
of the PERISCOPE personnPl: John C. Steger, editor; James Brennan,
feature writer; Frank Perona, Jr., business manager; George Summers, Herbert Minton, Julius Burnside, Frank Thomas, Pat Selig,
Bob Williams, George Savary, Chick Nolte, Tony Eckart, reporters;
L eonard Wiese, Cletus Wolf, printers.

The Courq Athletic Trophq

Distribution of Premiums
A Premium for Good Conduct was awarded to:
MATTHEW POST, Altus, Arkansas
Ex Aequo: Herman J. Buergler, Walter Blaize, Edmund Friga.
James Post. Joseph Schreiber.
Distinguished: All mentioned under the Good Character Medal.

The Loving Cup annually awarded to the student selected as the
best all-around athlete was awarded to:
CASPER LENSING, Scranton, Arkansas
The trophy is awarded on the basis of usefulness to the teams
and sportsmanship and school spirit displayed on and off the campus.
Donor: Mr. George Coury, Chicago, Illinois.

A Premium for Application to Studies was awarded to:
CURTIS BREEDEN. Clarksville, Arkansas
Ex Aequo: Walter Blaize, Herman J. Bu_ergler, ~~rtin Buer~le~,
Joseph Paladino, Jam es Post. Jose ph Schreiber, William Schre1be1,
Leonard Wiese. Alex Borgognoni, Matthew Post, Anthony Eckart,
Josep h Abraham.
_
.·
Distinguished: Louis RPginc-lli. Paul Zubaltk. Edmund_ Fuga,
William Siebenmorgl'n. RobPrt Ih1e, Charles Walters, Louis Ca1ll.~wn,
Cletus Wolf. JamPs Brt•nn;,n, Joseph Bednar, Arthur Felde! o ,
William J. Tol::tnd.
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PATRONS ALU!\INI

Patrons of the Director1=1
A Roll of Honor of Patrons of this directory follows below. The
Patrons are recruited ai.nually through the good offices chiefly of
Leo J . Krebs, immediate past alumni president, and the publicity department of the Academy.
Hearty thanks arc herewith extended to these Patrons, whose
good will and gPnl·rosity make the publication possible.

A-J Electric Co., J. Nabholz. Little Rock, Ark.
Richard Ardemagni, Tontitown, Ark.
Ed E. Burke, Memphis, Tenn.
Wm. L. Gatz, Paragould, Ark.
Henry F. Riegel, Baltimore, Md.
R. T. Higgins, Contractor, Hot Springs, Ark.
Ben Ihle, Economy Store, Paris, Ark.
Leo J. Krebs, Little Rock, Ark.
T. P. (Tony) Maus, Ra! igh, N. C.
W. M. Saxon, Tulsa, Okla.
E. A. Steinberger, Dallas, Texas
PATRONS, SPECIAL
Compliments, FRAUENTHAL & SCHWARZ, INC.
Wholeseale Athletic Equipment, Conway, Ark.

PATRONS, GENERAL
Arkansas Power & Light Co., Pine Bluff, Ark.
Arkansas Valley Trust Co., Fort Smith, Ark.
Arkansas Western Gas Co., Paris, Ark.
Arnold Barber & Supply Co., Little Rock, Ark.
Blakeslee Electric Potato Peelers, Chicago, Ill.
Bruce Co., Inc., Fort Smith, Ark.
Clarksville Bottling Co., Clarksville, Ark.
Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Fort Smith, Ark.
Collins Sheet Metal Co., Little Rock, Ark.
Dr. Pepper Bottling Co., Fort Smith, Ark.
Fagan Electric Co., Little Rock, Ark.
First National Bank at Paris, Paris, Ark.
:Ford Wholesale Co., Fort Smith, Ark.
Fort Smith Structural Steel Co., Fort Smith, Ark.
Fort Smith Vehicle & Machinery Co., Fort Smith, Ark.
Reynolds-Davis Grocery Co., Fort Smith. Ark.
Ross Motor Co., Fort Smith, Ark.
Rube & Scott, Little Rock, Ark.
Selle Equipmeflt & Contracting Co., Little Rock, Ark.
Sterling Stores, Inc., Little Rock, Ark.
Twin City Corporation, North Little Rock, Ark.
Jennings Motors, Little Rock, Ark.
K and S Coal Co., John H . Kolsem, Prairie View, Ark.
Linbeck's Garage, Subiaco. Ark.
Lion Oil Refining Co., Conway, Ark.
Moon Distributing Co., Little Rock, Ark.
Randall Motor Co., Fort Smith , Ark.
Rebsamen & East, Little Rock, Ark.
B.C. Reed, Paris, Ark.
The Goldman Hotel, John A. England, Fort Smith, Ark.
Healey & Roth, Funeral Home, Little Rock, Ark.
Hiegel Lumber Co., Conway, Ark.
Jack Holt, State Attorney General, Little Rock, Ark.
Chas. Hummel Sheet Metal Shop, Fort Smith, Ark.
International Harvester Co., Little Rock , Ark.
J. F. Weinmann Milling Co., Little Rock, Ark.
Wonder State Shoe Shop, Little Rock , Ark.
W. B. Worthen Co., Little Rock, Ark.
W. -R. Wrape Stave Co., Little Rock , Ark.
Wright Service Co., Little Rock, Ark.
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"Church on the Hill" - "A Popular Brand"
ALTUS CO-OPERATIVE WINERY
Choice Wines. James Post (Alumnus), Mgr.
Altus, Ark.

• • • •

EADS BROS. FURNITURE CO.
Fort Smith, Ark.

• • • •

ROBERTS FIXTURE CO.
Fort Smith, Ark.

• • • •

INTERSTATE ELECTRIC CO.
Fort Smith, Ark.

• • • •

KREBS BROS. SUPPLY CO.
Little Rock, Ark.

• • • •
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
The Fathers of the Order of Saint Benedict who conduct Subiaro
College and Academy acknowledge with genuinr gratitude all gifts
and favcrs received from friends of the school and abbey within thr
past term. Foremost among these are the written and spoken words
of encouragement and assurances uf interest on the part of a growing
number of friends of Catholic Education.
Thanks are expressed in particular to the Most Reverend John
B. Morris, D. D., under whose patronage the school has flourished,
for his most gracious interest, -an interest symbolized graphically
for the students in his annual contribution of the "Bishop's Day
Outing."
Promoters of the Building Fund project deserve and are herewith tendered the very especial thanks of the Fathers.
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Clubs and Sociehes
SODALITY OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY
The Sodality is a religious society which fosters in members an
ard_cnt love_ of the Blessed Virgin Mary and her Son, Jesus Christ.
It 1s organized into special committees, known as Our Lady's and
Eucharistic Committee, Catholic Truth and Publicity Committee, and
Apostolic and Social Life Committee. Each committee has a chairman,
and these together with the Directors and Officers form the Central Council of the Organization. Bi-weekly Centraf Council and
m~nthly committee and general meetings are held. The Sodality
with headquarters in Rome and with the national Sodality organization in St. Louis, cooperates with the suggested programs
of these bodies.
SODALITY OFFICERS
Director ........................... - ..- . Very Rev. Ignatius Bodmayr, O.S.B.
Assistant Director ... ··········-··•·················-·· Rev . Michael Lensing, O.S.B.
President
.. --·· .. ··-···························· ·-········ ....... Robert Berghauser
Vice-President -···-····- ······----··········-··· ............. William Meyer
Secretary
-··--···· .. ··-······················ -··
..... James Murphy
Treasurer
.. __ ........... ····-·-·· ... ··--··---·
Herman J. Buergler
Committee Chairmen: Martin P. Lynn, Eucharistic & Our Lady's
Committee; Jack Borengasser and William Galligan, Catholic Truth
& Publicity Committee; Charles Walters, Apostolic and Social Life
Committee.
THE APOSTLESHIP OF PRAYER
Members exercise the apostolic office of promoting the g lory of
God ;md t1,e salvation of souls by prayer and good works iu union
with the Sacred Heart of Jesus.
The work is promoted through the Sociality Organization.
ST. PLACIDUS ALTAR BOYS' SOCIETY
'Th is so<'iety trains boys to serve at the M;ass and "t other sacred
fwict ion~. Director: the Rev. Norbert Grum mer, 0 S.I3.
Pres ident: Joseph Abraham
THE SCHOOL BAND
The SC'hnnl hand offers stud ents of mu ical instruments oppo1·tu •
111tv to acquire experience in ensemble wo rk . All students with mu•
~ic,11 hlc>nt ;ire urged to join. The beautifully uniformed organization
is call ed upon to perform at public gatherings of all kinds. Members,
about 20.
Dircct,1r: Gerald Sacra, O.S.B.
,;i

*

CHORAL AND GLEE CLUB
The joint club was organized and directed in the ·41.'4?, term by
thc Rev. Lambert Eckelhoff, O.S.B. It took part in the chapel s i:?rvices,
student assemblies, and appeared at various public functions. Accompanist .. . P.M. Derrick. Members: William Galligan, Frank Thomas,
John C. Steger, Arthur Bolt, J oseph Burnside,George Savary, Alphred
Case. Hern1an Buergle r, Martin Buergler, Joseph Spinnenwcbcr,
Robert Williams, Matthew Post, Cletus Wolf, Edward Ward, John
Wicdcrkrhr, Dick Dillard, Lawrence Fincher, Pat Spalding, Carol
Springle, Anton Eckart, Harold Downing, Ted Rathbone, L .D. Caillouet, Phil Herlein.
(42)

THE DRAMATIC CLUB
Purpose of this club, which stages schoolll~~~ Y:;~~r~~~~ste~
poise, self-confidence, afnd ~ase _of ;na;1;~~ ar~ of public addrcs~.
and to develop power o pe1suasrnn
Director: Rev. Lambert Eckel_hoff, O.S.B._a
Assistant Director .. Mr. William G. Gall!ban

...

THE PERISCOPE
Sponsors: Father Louis and ~ather.tbbotJames Brennan. BusiEditor ... John J. ~tegerp Featui1 w~e;~~-t~rs ... George Summers,
ness manager . . • Fia!1k eron_a\ r.
Th mas Pat Selig, Bob
Herbert Minton, Jullus B~~n~a~, 1f;a~~ny Jckart. Printing staff••·
Williams, George Savary,_
'.cF to j:,. trick Hannon and Frater L~o
Father Raymond , supervisor, ra er
d. w Wewer and David
Koesler, linotype operatorsN; Frat~ edn~oesman Jr. pressman; CleFlusche, composers; Frate_r ovice r .
,
,

A

tus 1°~0~~~1;e;~i~~aii;~sde:[g~:rt;ie~~im~1ate
literary efforts, to serve as _a medium to iecm sc
an organ for alumni and friends of the school.

h~~r~:~:~~a;l~~ ~~

• ·• *

PRINTING ARTS CLUB
. .
.
.
.
. cl . d
plication of pnntmg a 11d
This club is active m_ the st u Yh an . :pup and printing of tb c
all.i ed arts. It is responsible for t e ma c- .
nd much other
school paper, the school directory, special programs, a
printed matter issued by the school.
SB
Moderator ... the Rev. Raymond Wewers, 0 . . .

...

THE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
.
.
t g od reading in lhe school.
This club strives to p1omo c Vo . R
Ignatius Bodmayr, O.S.B.
Moderator - •-··- ··· ··-·· th e eiy
cs Post Charles Walte rs
Student librarians •·····-- - ·· ·
am
'

. ..

J~·

THE SUNDA y NIGHT CLUB
(Non •Denominational Christian Club) 0 S fl this ,!uh
.
.
b th Rev George Strassner, · · '·.
. .
e
· t S b. co occasion fo·· -t1scuss1011
Orga1,izcd 111 1938 )/
aims lo give Noi:-Cathollc. students ~obJ~»1i:. Acquainting of rncmb~rs
of their own ethical and religious p f . ·1 c of prayer arc spec1frc
with the Scriptures and fostermg O ,l OV t
aims. Discussion Gf moRralv qu;,~~-,i~~~p~c~r~il~~rn o. o.S.B . President
Moderator ... the c ·.
··ct t
Arlbll . Bolt. Sec1 cta1 Y
JC Ste-1er, Buddy
. .. George Summers. Vice presi en °-tt~
... Thomas Wilkerson,. Program comm1 ~e . . .
.
Larry Selby •

'

..

THE TROJAN CRUSADE:•.
Bulletin) devoted t 0
R r ·
A weekly mimeographed paper. ( e ig:i°~st interest in the prac·
st
the purpose of creating and _Promot1t:g _u ~he school. The publica·
tical _side of day.to-day Chr~st_ian 1~~g ~ressed Virgin and is issued
tion 1s sponsored by the Sodallty O OeS B and by the Rev. Michael
· ointly by the Rev. George Strassner, • · ·i
1ensing, Q.S.B., Ass' t Director ot t1e Sodallty.
4

1

CAMPUS IlVIPROVEMENT CLUB
An association for improvement of U1c campus m its physical
appe;irance was organized some twelve years ago by the Rev . Eugene
Knoff, O.S.B., then prefect of discipline. The club was taken over
m September, 1941, by the Rev. Damian Wewcrs, O.S.B., and has conturned to carry ou.t its original purpose. It has notably improved the
west campus_ durmg the past two terms planting shrubs, trees,
flowers. m~kmg new lawns, and beautifying the premises in many
small but important ways.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Subiaco has been working for many years to found scholarships
.
wherewith to help deserving students.
Completed scholarships which may be applied for by_ candidates
for the Scholasticate c:re: The Father Joseph Scholarship, founded
by members of the Muenster, Tex., parish; The St. Matthew Scholarship, founded by a friend in n:emory of Father Matthew Saettel:~
pioneer Benedictine Arkans;,s m1ss1onary; The Sacred Heart Scholar
ship, founded by the people of Sacred Heart Parish, <;>f Muenster,
Texas; The Christ the King Scholarship, founded by M~ss Margart
Simons, of Muenster, Texas; The Sacred Heart Scholarship ~I, foun ed by a friend; The Catholic Union of Arkansas Scholarship, begun
under the late Mr. Ferdinand Sieber.
Donations are solicited toward completion of the following
scholarships:
( 1) The St. Mary's Scholarship, by friends of Subiaco in Honor
of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
(2)The Catholic Knights of America Scholarship.
(3)The Little Flower Scholarship, founded by the John Gorrell
Family in memory of Herman H. Gorrell, of the _class of 1925.
(4)The St. Joseph and St. Barbara Scholarship, founded by Mr.
!
.
Joseph Enderlin.
A Full Scholarship amounts to $5,000.00. We. uri:;e this fo_rm ~
charity upon people who arc able and ~ho feel 1~clmed to. aid d
serving students, while at the same lime hclpmg. the cause . 0_
C·itholic Education. Aid may be sent m any amounts. New _scholar
sl;ips may be opened by arrangement with the Rl. Rev. President.

• • • •
THE STUDENT COUNCIL
This group, one of the most active on the campus, was organized
.
1~ recent years with the view of giving the student active participation m government problems of the school. It has functioned with
ever increasing efficiency. The council has shown decided love and
loyalty toward the school during the term just closed and has aided in
the fostering of a proper pride and school spirit.
President ... George Summers. Vice President ... Arthur Bolt.
Secretary and treasurer ... Charles Walters.

• • • •
THE BUILDING FUND
Suhi:1co is not an endowed institution in ;in adcq11;1t<' M'll:'e of
the word ,me! must depend largely upon revenues nh(aitwcl from
hoard and tuition charges. These must be supplemented from time
to time by gifts on the part of persons who sec the need for and benefits to America from schools of its scope and aim.
In this connection. the public is invited to take part in Suhiaco·s
•duc-alional venture by contributing sums in an:v amoun!R tmvarcl
erection of needed buildings, obtaining equipment, and Ow lik<'.
Friends arc advised that gifts for such purposl's will do (h<' 11111~1
good if made in the nc•;1r future, ~o that exp;insinn pl;111s 111;1y proc,·<'d
,,t a normal p;1cc.
All benefactors arc rcmcmh,·red in the daily prayers of the
Benedictine religious cummun;ty.

f

The faculty feels particularly proud and grateful for thr far~
0
that Sacred Heart Parish, at Muenster, Texas. under leade_rs up 1
_c7i
the Rev. Frowin Koerdt. O.S .B., has been responsible_ ~or tl~i~e
10 ais '<' ·
pletcd scholarships and is now begmnmg a fout t ?c
Particular thanks ~re expressed them by the scholarship man<>g ment for this splendid good work.

0-

Form of Scholarship D011atio11
dollars as my cu·1tnbutio11
Enclosed please find ..... .
scholarship.
toward the
name of scholarship

THE SCHOLASTICAT E
Canrlidatl'S for the Priesthood in thc Bcm·diC'liiw Ord<·r should
wntc for particulars concerning the Scholasticatc. To be cligibl,· they
must have completed the eighth grade (grade 7 in Texas and a fr•.v
other st,1tcs having but seven pre-high-school grades), and m11st submit a recommendation from their Rev. Pastor. The Scholasticat<'
trains Priests for pastoral work, teaching and other religious labors
undertaken by New Subiaco Abbey.

Name
Address

General Form of Bequest
To further tbe educational program of SUBIACO COLLEGE
AND ACADEMY I enclose the following donation_ for •·· •·· •· ···· ····· - cl
specify purpose of fun
'

.
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Name- · · · - · · - - - - Address .......... _.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'-_
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2. SPECIAL EXPENSES

Terms

$75.00
on the Piano
75.00
Instruction on the Violin or Other Instrnmcnt
10.00
Use of Instrument
l(l.00
Band, Lessons ;-ind Ust' of Ins trumen t
10.00
Machine
of
Typewriting and Use
7.50
Graduation Fee. including Cap and Go\\'11
G.00
Laboratory Fee: Chemistry and Physics
2.00
Gen eral Scit•ncc
Note --- A reduction of ten per cent on bo a rd , lodging. ;md luillon
only is granted lo brothers attendi ng at the sam e lime.
RA TES FOR DAY STUDENTS
The following rates will appl y in HJ42-1943 for day students only;
i. e. students attending from the sul'l'ounding SL'Ction:
$45.00
Tuition
10.00
Athletic Fee, payable by all students
2.00
Library and Publication Fee. payable by all students
$57.00
Total for Full Term (Yea r)
Adel $5.00 Registration F ee for fir s t entrance only.
Adel $5 .00 for books.
Dmner at the academy is $:l0.00 per school year additional £or
day stuclen ts.
For special expenses. sud, as us" of typ cwrit('l'. piano instruction,
band, etc .. sec the genera l rates, v·hieh arc th e same for all student~.
J nstruction

1. NECESSARY EXPENSES FOR A FULL TERM (YEAR)
- $322.00
Board, lodging, tuition _____________ __________ _ _ ____ ____ __
10.00
• Athletic Fee, payable yearly by every student
2.00
•Library and Publication Fee, payable by every student
.. Add $5.00 Registration Fee for first entrance only
Add Books and School Supplies ($15.00) _
26.00
Laundry __ ___ ____ _______ __ ______________ _ ___ _ __ ___
$360.00
Total for Full Term

IMPORTANT: Books are always additional according to course
pursued, initial cost $15.00. Eacl1 student must purchase the necessary books strictly on a cash basis. A deposit of $15.00 may be
made by parents in advance to cover book costs on opening day
if this is desired. No student will be s.:rviced with books for any
reason whatsoever except on a strictly cash basis_
Payment may be made by the semester or half-year as follows:
ON ENTRANCE
$161.00
Board, lodging, tuition
5.00
___ _________ __
Fee
0 A th le tic
1.00
• Library and Publication Fee
••Add Registration Fee ($5.00) if first entrance
13.00
Laundry
$Hl0.00

ON FEBRUARY 1
$161.00
5.00
1.00
13.00

Board. luug111g. tuition
• A th lctic Fee
*Libr,1ry and Publication Fee
Laundry

$180.0U

Six-Weekly Payments, invariably in advance, can be arranged
as follow· :
$GO.OU
First Six Weeks. on entrance
""Adel Registration Fee ($5.00) i! first entrance
60.00
Second and remaining Six Weeks, each
$360.00
Total for School Term (Year)
Monthly payments, invariably in advance, can be arranged as
follows:
$40.00
First month, on entrance
•• Add Registration Fee ($5.00) if first entrance
40.00
Second and remaining months (eight payments), each
$360.00
Total for the School Term (Year)
supplies;
School
basis:
cash
a
on
The follow: ..1g items are strictly
. . ,
mending; cleaning and pressing; _shoe repairs; drugs.
Medical attention is to be paid promptly when phys1c1an s bill
.
is presented.
• Athletic and Library and Publication Fee are never waived
ior any reason whatsoever and are payable by every student yearly.
••To all rate schedules above always add $5.00 as r gistration fee
in the place assigned if and only if the student is entering for the
first time.
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F~ATURES OF SUJ31ACO
Very healthful !oration in the lH'art of thl' Ozarl, s -Ouacliila
region.
Wholrsalc home-cooked food s, m,tny produds hl'ing rai~cd oil
tlw school farms and gardens.
/\bout 1,500 acres of campus, 11watlO\\ , alh lcl1e field, d l'., IJdouging io the school. Pinc Groves.
Supervised study periods.
Teachers who have consecrated their 11\'l·s lt1 tead1111 6 .
Small classes. Each student intimately knm, 11.
Spknclicl sports program. Many outdoor acli\'ltics.
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Registrl] ot Stude nts l 94 l,., l 942Arkansas

Kansas
Abraham. Joseph .
Texas
Ackerman. Harold
Arkansas
Jer0111e
Ahlert.
Arkansas
Ahne, Jerome
Arkansas
Ashour, Paul
Arkansas
Atkinson, Hershel
Oklahoma
Barclay, Charles
Arkansas
Bedner, Joseph
Louisiana
BcDoit, Robert
Illinois
Robert
Berghauser,
Texas
Blaize, Walter
Arkansas
Boerner. James
Missouri
Boeving, Joseph
Arkansas
Bolt, Arthur
Arkansas
Borgop:noni, Alex
Arkansas
Bornhoft. Arthur
Arkansas
Bornhoft, Robert
Arkansas
Bornhoft, Wilbur
Arkansas
Borengasser, Jack
Arkansas
Breeden, Curtis
Arkansas
Brennan. James
Oklahoma
Brockwell, Wi11iam
Arkansas
Donnell
Ruchanan.
Arkansas
Buerp:ler. Herman
Arkansas
Buergler. Martin
Texas
Bunn, Joseph
Arkansas
Burn~ide, Julius
Arkansas
Caillouet. Louis
Arkansas
Caldwell. Stanle:v
Arkansas
Carter, Cleve Brown
Arkansas
Case, A lphred
Arkans:ti:Curtis, Jack
Arkansa:r,
Curtis. William
Arkansas
Dillard. Richard
Arkansas
Downinj'.?, Harold
Arkans;.s
Frank
,
Dumboski
Arkansas
Dupwe, David
Arkansas
Eckart. Anthnnv
Arkansa,;;
Edelhubcr, William
Texas
Esry, Walter
Texas
Evans. Robert
Texas
FelderhofT Arthur
Arkansas
Fincher. Lawrence
Arkansas
Fox. John
Arkansas
French, Charles
Arkansas
Friga, Edmund
Oklahoma
Galligan. William
Arkansas
Geels, William
Arkansas
Genter Roger
Arkansas
Goe be I, Robert
Arkansas
Gorrell, Frank
Arkansas
Gorrell, Norbert
Arkansas
Grogan, Rex
Oklahoma
Grummer. Anthony ..
Arkansas
Hardwicke, Mort
Arkansas
Hartmeier. Louis
Arkan!jas
Heffran, Joyce
Arkansas
Heim, Stephen
Oklahoma
Hendrickson . Ronald
Arkansas
Herlein, Philip
Arkansas
Herlein, Edward
Arkansas
Hill Eugene
Arkansas
Hum. John
Arkansas
Hummel. Fred
Arkansas
Hoffman, Henry
Robert
Ihle,
... ·--··-··•--.. •· Arkansas
Kansas
. _,, ............ .
Ivan, Bud
Arkansas
Johnson, Bernard
Oklahoma
Kennedy, Robert
Arkansas
Kremers, Jerome
Arkansas
Lensing, Casper
. Arkansas
Lensing, Thomas
Texas
Lescault, Donald

Lisko. George
Lueken, Carl
Lux , Albert
Lynn, Martin
Mallory, Edward
McBroom , William
McGuigan. Robert
Meyer, Willian1
Mills, Donald
Minton, Herbert

Arkansas
Arkansas
Texas
Texas
Tennessee
Oklahoma
Arkansas
Arkansas
Texas

Montalvo, Alfred
Murphy, James

Naegle, William
Nolte. Walter
Nolte, John
Ockenfels. John
O'Neill, William
Paladino. Joseph
Payne. Arthur
Perona. Frank
Post, James
Post. Matthew
Purcell , Fred
Raper, Dewcll
Rathbone, Rex
Rathbone, Ted
Rcginclli, Louis
Rockcnl1aus,

Rulli,

Alois

Roland

Savary.

George

Savary, Robert
Schlaf. Herman
Schnei<ic-r. Edward
Schreiber, ,Joseph
Schreiber. Wllliam
Seiter. Andrew
Selby, Buddy Larry
Sell~. Patrick
Rh1rlev. Don
~h11ttlc:-worth . Fon.•sl
Sif"bcnmorgc:-n . .Tos<'ph
Siebcnmorf!C" n. William
Spalding. John P;d

Spinncnwclwr. Jm,cph
Sprm,l!lc. Carol
Steger. .Tohn
Rtcil.

Mirh;,cl

St11rl<'r. 'William
~11mmf"rS. G<'orgc

Zubalik, Paul
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Tempel Joseph
Thomas. Frank
Thornton. Jerome
Toland. William
Turk. Joseph
Turrill. Harold
Vorster. \Villiam
Walters. Charles
Ward. Edward
Weisenfels, Eugene
Whitaker , Joseph
Whitaker, Harold
Whiteley. William
Wiederkehr. John
Wiederkehr, Leo
Wiese, Leo
Wiese, Leonard
Williams, Robert
Wilkerson, Thomas
Wirtjes, George
Wolf, Cletus
Ziegler, John
Ziegler, William - - · - _
Pennsylvania

Arkansas
Texas

Arkansas
Arkansas
Arkansas
Arkansas
Mi sso uri
Arkansas
Texas
Arkansas
Arkansas
Arkansas
Arkansas
Arkansas
Illinois
Illinois
Arkansas
Arkansa s

Oklahoma
Arkansas

Arkansas
Arkansas
Arkansas
Texas
Texas
Arkan:-:as
Arkansas
J\rkansns
Ark~nsas
Te:---a,
Arkans:1 !'Arkan~a!-i
Oklal101m1
Arkans~!-i
Arkansn!-;
A .. knnsas
()kl~homa
0 1 -\:-,',om:-i
Ark::am:as

Texas
Ark:ms.:is
Texas
Arkansas
Arkansas
Texas
Arkansas
Arkansas
Arkansas
Arkansas
Oklahoma
Arkansas
Texas
Arkansas
Arkansas
Michigan
Texas
Arkansas
Mississippi
Arkansas
Texas
Oklahoma
Oklahoma

Fall School Term Opens
September 9

Boarding Students Arrive
September 8

